TO: Council on Student Services  
FROM: Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee  
FOR: CSS Meeting on March 3, 2021  

ITEM IDENTIFICATION:  
Student Enhancement Fund Proposals [Round #3]  

SPONSOR:  
Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee: Nadia R., Jonathan C., TJ H., Eesha C., Kevin T.  

JURISDICTIONAL INFORMATION:  
According to the CSS Constitution, Section 2J, the Council on Student Services, upon receiving the recommendations of the enhancement fund sub-committee, shall approve funding for projects from the Student Enhancement Fund. Each year, $55,000 has been allocated to fund Enhancement Fund proposals. Effective May 2016, funding was increased from $40,000 to $55,000.  

PREVIOUS ACTION TAKEN:  
None  

ACTION SOUGHT:  
The Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee recommends the following motions:  
BIRT CSS approve up to $250.00 for UTSC Drama Society’s “Baby Oscars”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $1041.00 for Law Society of UTSC’s “Highland Moot Cup”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $200.00 for Law Society of UTSC’s “LSOU Publications and Journal”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $242.72 for MESA’s “Management Casino Royale 2021”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $150.00 for Psychology & Neuroscience Departmental Association’s “Website Development”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $1300.00 for Knowledge Lab et al for “UTSC’s Annual Global & International Health Week: Pandemic Perspectives”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $35.00 for Because I am a Girl’s “Person First Health Care Workshop – International Women’s Day Conference”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $200.00 for Crohn’s and Colitis x UTSC’s “IBD Care Packs”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $500.00 for “Spread Arts: The Pandemic Auction”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $165.00 for Liminal Art Gallery’s “Distance Makes the Art Grow Fonder Virtual Gallery Exhibition”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $800.00 for International Development Conference’s “International Development Conference 2021”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $170.00 for UofT Health Humanities Student Society’s “Food Nutrition and Awareness Workshop”  
BIRT CSS approve up to $319.61 for Iranian Students’ Organization’s “Nowruz”  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:  
Total funds requested in Round 3: $9,275.61  
Total funds allocated in Round 3: $5,373.33  

Total funds requested 2020-21: $31,794.17  
Total funds allocated 2020-21: $24,824.92  

Total funds requested 2019-20: $81,132.11  
Total funds allocated 2019-20: $54,999.97  

Number of proposals awaiting approval pending further info: 0